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1. These five cases are representative of numerous others stayed pending thepreliminary ruling of the Court of Justice. They concern the "reduced earnings1allowance'REA), which is an earnings-related weekly cash benefit payable in GreatBritain to people who hai = suffered an impairment of earning capacity from an accidentat work or an occupational disease.

2. In order to determine these and other appeals I have to decide the legal effect ofprovisions introduced into the national legislation after 1986 which purport to imposeunequal ag. conditions on. entitlement to REA. These conditions cause different weeklvamounts tc ':e payable to —..=nand women v hose circumstances are otherwise the same.

..:==cases a:= .- .=-.ed to the Court of Justice with the request for a preliminary'-."=, as !:-w uncer"m-. '.-.ow the Community !aw on equal treatment (and in particularthe Court's "ecisions '-. cases C-328/91 Thomas [1993) ECR 1-1247 and C-92/94
Graham [1995]ECR I- 1) ought correctly to be applied here. I have been assisted by
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detailed vmtten a"d o~'rgument- on behalf of the claimants by Richard Drabble QCand Heler. Mommeid, '-.~ducted by Ricnard Poynter and Bronwyn McKenna, solicitors;and on behalf of the adjudication officers by Christopher Vajda QC, instructed by thesolicitor to the Secretary of State for Social Security.

The benefit

4. REA is an ear; '".gs-related addition'enefit czder ~ie statutory occupationalai~iient and di~ ~'"eze no'v contained in Part V Social Security Contributions andBenefits Act 1992. It i- payable to workers or former workers who have suffegxi anaccident at work or an occupational disease, and its purpose is to compensate for animpairment of earning capacity. The weeklv amount is based on a comparison betv eenear.ings i.. the or.=~a.'ccupation which t".e acciden', cr "'..e ~™has pi=vented thec!aimant from connnuin=-, and Lose in any (acr& or notional) alternative occcupationstill considered suitable despite the disablement. The normal maximum at present isabout Z40 per week, including cost-of-living increases added annually; though no: allclaimants qualify for these, as explained below.

Earnings-re.ated @editions have formed part of the scheme since its irception in9'8 O,. „'-.-', '-.-..;:.=.-=~sown as "speci~' ~.dship <lo,vance" (SHA) but ov d..ezoc.z -ecuriry ~.=t '. v56 '-~e beneiit v as re-cast and re-named as REA. The purpose andba=-'.c method of ca.'caw='on remained the same >~zoughout, and a!I av,ards of SHA v ereautomaticallv conver d '".to REA by transitional provisions.

6. Linder more recent legislation, the benefit is being phased out altogether. Nofresh right to REA ~~ ar.se &om an accident suffered or disease contracted on or after 1Oc:ober 1990. Hov'e.er many thousands of people continue to be entitled to REA byv ir.~e of accidents or dishes suffered earlier.

Tne scheme

7. The provisions now!;i Part V Social Security Contributions and Benefits Act1992 co199 comprise a stannory social insurance scheme providing cover against accidents atv ork and occupational diseases. It was constituted in 1948, separately &om the pensionand other social insurance schemes as well as &om the means-tested social welfareschemes. Though known historically as the "Industrial Injuries Scheme", it has at allmat ial times applied to all persons in Great Britain in "employed earner's
employment": that is a!I employees, but not self-employed people. Cover for employed ~earners is automatic, and compulsory.

Contributory or
no(.'t

is also cor.,: ~so.-. for all such earners and their employers to av national:"~ wce contri'"utiot -.. -'s specIallv exempted (e.g. on the ground of very low payj.as[ 'Ln",1 1 j90. e..;„Ioyed earners and employers'ontributiorLs included"ropcrtion ambutable io the cost of occupational accident and disease benefits: so thai
coverage for both SHA and REA mav be called contributory. Conversely, full coverage



applied F'om the fi c'=". a'. work, and tbe;e wet; no macr� .cm cor tribotion conditions:
~so it may also be said ''-~t tne benefits were not contributiondeoendent.

Funding

9. From the bepnn'ng of the present social insurance schemes in Britain in 1948,and down to 1975, two separate funds of assets were held: (i) the National InsurancevFund, from whic.. & crdinary old-age pen-:o.",s and other;== ':d benefi- v ere paidand;ii) the Ir.d~~ L-,,uries Fund. from v hich the Indusei~ Injuries Scheme benefits <

were paid. Neither fund v'as a mere book-keeping entry: e ch held assets, consistuig ofcash and United Kingdom government securities, to which contributions were added andfrom which ber'.efits v ere paid out. How ver the assets he!" k,ere r,ot matched to thelor.g-re~ liabil'-'es. =~.d he Sat."orX Insr'w-.ce Fund in p~-.;; !ar has beer. rnarIitained
only at tl e levels need to provide for current yearly payments and other outgoings.

10. Under s.94 Social Security Act 1973 the Industrial Injuries Fund (which by1972 had accumulated surplus assets of some 2400M: Cmnd 5019 para 357 cited in
Ogus & Barendt, Law ofSocial Security 1978, p.269) was wotund up as a separate fund,and t r 1975 all its ass ts m~.d !iabilities were tr ~rsfer:ed to >'".e . rational Insu~mce Fund.i '-,-eq z;. > ~.;.'.-~--:z. Seczt~t'ct 195'. ~ae liabili.le= o the Indusu"'.al Injuries 1Sc,-.erne kvere re.—.cove=':om ~e National L~.- '.ance Fund '=. '..s turn, and with effect
fi.orna 1 April 1590 r.-.=k ar counted as unfunded government expenditure on social,.

h secuÃrv in the same v ~y as (for example) non-contributory disability benefits.

11. The reason bei~d this last change. as stated in the vritten submissions of thesolicitor to the Secret~ of State before me. was a fall in the assets of the National
Insurance Fund artributabie to rebates paid out of it to induc: people to buy personal
pensions. Liabili~ for ~".ese rebates was newly imposed on the Fund by the Act of 1986.

.Veasures ro curie.'-"4

1 . As noted aoove the government eliminated REA altogether for accidents and
diseases sustained from 1 October 1990. In addition, a succession of legislative measures
after 1986 attempted to eliminate or cut it down for people no longer of working age, for
v,horn the government considered any comparison of "earnings" artificial.

1:. Tne method chosen was to impose cut-otTor limiting conditions by reference to
tne unequal ages used by the statutory old-age pension scheme. (The provisions of that
scheme are now set out in Part II Social Security Contributions and Benefits Act 1 992.)

The [nd~ta.'ajuries Scheme had neve", previouslv con<wned such conditions.
S:=rc: 1.48 v;hen the -.:.o schemes had begun, ™epractice (foi.'ok~ing the pat.em of the
= pl'.er kvc rkzen's cc.—.."e;ationschemes the i ."'atrial Injur'; s Scheme had replaced:s:e art .:ssioners k.''.s:on R(I)14/62 paras 9-t1) had be .-.:or the earnings-related~i

et j~ to.... '. payable notkviths z ding anv c et = .!on of actLral work oren-:-.gsr ar,d norkkik~=-.ding the attainment of Penision age a.-.I''.e start of t}.e statutory
o td-age pension; so thz. boy benefi ts had been payable concur ently in full.



1 z. Zne provisioLs that impose the unequal age conditians are, so far as relevant:
Primary le~lation: Schedule 7 Social Security Contributions and Benefits Act1992, paragraphs 12 and 13:

"12.- (1)A person who on 10 April 1988 or 9 April 1989 satis6es the conditions-
f~') ~ I,a i L) =. '.-.e '- ~:-.~ined pensionable age;
(b) Ua'e has renred Lom regular emplovment; and
(c) tha he is nntled to r duced earnings allowance,

shaH be entitled to that allowance for life.
( ) fPro'".a'es;sr ..'.e al!ow'ance under para l2(l) to be 0".edfor life at tne samewee.'..--,'e ~ ..' -='.-on was receiv rg on lo.April l988 or 9.capri! !989, dependingon wren ne or sne "re:ired" (for the meaning ofthis see below) J ...

13. - (1) Subtect to the provisions of this Part of this Schedu! e, a person who-
(a) has at~ed pensionable age; and
(b) gives up [before l October !989"retires &om"] regular employment on orai™rI ). Am !989; and
)'c was en''e" ."reduced e ~gs allov ance ...on the day immediately before'-= =-a.= = "-= -=! October!989're>'d from'] such emolovment

shall c:"-=t- 'x:.-= ed to reduced earnings allowance as f-.om the day on v hich hegives "
) oe>or . Oc:=her!989 "retires from"] regular emplovment.

(2' the day 'w.cre a person ceases under sub-paragraph (1) above to be entitledto reduced earnings ~owance he is entitled to the allowance ...at a weekly rate ...notless than E2, he shall be entitled to a benefit, to be known as "retirement allowance".
(3) R tirement uc ance shall be payable to him ...for life.
(0) ...the v,eel':e of a beneficiary's retirement allowance shall be-

(a'> pe. c:n: of the weekly rate at which he was last entitled to reducedgs allow~ .c;of
(r, 10 per ce.,t o: Ae ma~urn rate of a disablement pension,

whichever is ~e less....
(8) Regulations may-

(a) make prov'.sion with respect to the meaning of "regular employment" for the ~purposes of this paragraph; and
(o'! prescribe cir"umstances in which, and periods for which, a person is or isr.ot '.o be rega.de'or those purposes as having given up such employment...."

Secondary legislation: Social Security (Industrial Injuries) (RegularEmployment) Relations 1990 SI iVo 256 (as amended from 24 March 1996)>regulation 3:
I

.='=ss .'";:= =.-...'tied to reduced earnings allowance for life by virtue ofpa>L =.—.i,': > o .-.='ule 7 to t.'".e Social Securitv Contributions and Benefits Act.99 . ~ - mo; ~.'.o .-~ .tmned pensionable age shall be regarded as having given upapl<',—;..e.-.a: Ae start oi'he first week in which he is not in regularg(or a~t g e '
jq ar of

(a -'-.e i eek „-'-.=which this regulation comes into force; or(c) the v eek ""-~ag which he attains pensionable age."



Effect ofuneaual age conaitions on benefit rates

16. The gormal REA carries annual cost of-living increases. Its top.weekly rate isat present about f40. The top rate of retirement allowance under pa~ 13 is consequentlyabout K10: this also carries cost-of-living increases. The fixed REA under paragraph 12 .carries no increases: its top weekly rate remains &ozen at about f27, the rate in 1989.
ecia rrean's"-s ~~" I I Ipecia mean nw ~i "oensionc~le "ce, 'e:'.r . ", and "g;ves up" in these pro visions

17. "pensionMi'e age" (in all of the above provisions) bears the same meanie as ithas for the old-yge pension: for men 65; for women 60 until 1996, then tapering up toeventual equality at 6 in 2020 (s.122(l) Social Security Contributions and Benefits Act1992 as ar.".ende". bi '-.e Pensions A;: 1955'.

18. "retires from regular employment" (in Schedule 7 paragraph 12(l)(b) above,and also paragraph 13(1) in its original form &om 10 April to 30 September 1989) borethe same special meaning as it did in the old-age pension scheme prior to 1 October1989... A person vs% had ceased normal v orking could opt when to "retire" and start
drawing pension. at m~v time in the five ':ars af'ter attaining the Densionable age of6$:60 k.l'~'l =~ g ~l. > .'one,.c ':=i .-.it so opt: befo.—e the end oi the five years was deemed tc"r".ee't:0 if a ma.—:r6~ if a womm>., whether or not still working.

19. "mves up" in paragraph 13(1)(b) as in force &om 1 October 1989 was initiallyleft undefined. For people over pensionable age but not in fact working (so that they had"no work to give up), the words were not given a meaning capable of terminating theircontinuing entitlemect to REA until 24 March 1996, when regulation 3 as set out abovecame into efect Cons quently, many such people continued to be entitled to the fullREA in the period 1989-1996,neither &ozen under para 12 nor cut off under para 13.

Practical sectsfoi:e national law

20. The practical etT'ect of the national provisions is summarised in the table set outon the follovmg page.

(For completeness. the table refers to certain changes that have also taken place in themeaning oi "regular employment": these can affect the date at which the cut-oFconditions operate, but are not detailed further as they raise no mesh issues of principleon equal treatment.

In addition, it should be pointed out that some aspects of the national law as statedhere are due to be con:.'."ered by the Court of Appeal in other proceedings in June 1998:
how, ve. tne outcome .'s z~ik=lv to remove the need f'r this r ference.)



Table. the o~~~ under natronal law

I:Frozen rate PEA for life uiderriara 12Sch 7$$CBA 1992
applies to all REA recipients who before 10April 1989had reached .

ei thei

age 70 (if a man) or 65 (if a woman);
Gl

the date ofr tir ment fixed by a notice, at age 65+ (man) or 60+ (woman);
but to nobody else.

IIr For all other RFM recipients

REA stops, and Rettrement Allowance for life begins*
on whicheverfirst happens of

(a) reaching

age 70 (if a man) or 65 (if a woman),
or

the we of retirement fixe by a notice, at age 65 (man) or 60+ (woman)
on any date from 10April 1989 to 30 September 1989;

(b) giving up (in the ordinary sense)
regular employment (in the ordinary sense)
ifengaged in it immediately before then,
at or after age 65 (if a man) or 60 (if a woman)

on any date from 1 October 1989 to 31 March 1990;

(c) grving up (in the ordinarv sense)
reg.r!ar employment (10-hour average in the original 1990 regulations)ifengaged in it immediately before then,
at or after age 65 (if a man) or 60 (if a woman)

on any date from 1April 1990 to 23 March 1996;

(d) failing any of the above, the first day ofany week after 24 March 1996
when the recipientis

over age 65 (man), or over 60 or later pension age under PA 1995 (woman)
and

not in re~~!ar employmenr (10-hour average as revised by 1996 regulations).

p,ores. i!) no ret:rement allowance is payable where ~ was less than f2;r;i) in cases ll(b)-r'd), there is no automatic cut-orat 70165,
(ii'.1 a!!c~esinvoive porential sex discrr'minationJ
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.nese fi. e <.-pe -; ", .-rd the quest.'oa

21. These five appeals have been selected as test cases to illustrate the effects of theunequal age conditions, and the questions arising in relation to Directive 79/7/EECthe
've

one implementation ot tne principle of equal treatment, in matters of social security.

22. It is not disputed that:

( ) tf;e '".du==.-.' 'l'u .es Scheme is a statutory occupatiorat accident and diseasescheme withi~ the material scope of the Directive; and
(b) each of the five claimants is a former worker within the Directive's personal scopeand entitled to ass~ a claim based on its direct eff ct so far as zvclicab! e.

r— ch ci~t asserts that the conditions described above discriminate againsthim or her unlawfully contrary to the provisions of Article 4 of the Directive that "Theprinciple of equal treatment means that there shall be no discrimination whatsoever onground of sex ... in particular as concerns ... the calculation of benefits ... and theconditions gove~~ ihe duration and retention of title to benefits."
. -= >~-. '.-- - (',~sed by cuestions I and II below) is i~.-.e:-.er those conditions~e. n~ c -..'..de< '=i -= "i td'.c"'.icn o~t ers, wiDi" Article 7 by:.~.=:ch the Directive ist rs ~ to ~ '61tt:out ".

l "dice to the ignt of Member States to exc!t'de &om its sco(a)-the de:e~t- iicn ot pensionable age for the purposes of wanting old-age and (retir ment pensions ard the possible consequences thereof for other benefits".

2>. Tne suosidia~ issues (raised in question III) concern the principles governingthe direct a=plica>ion o= Article 4 and arise only if the Article 7 exclusion does not apply.
.4'ature o the ouesr:or<: main issue (Ouestions I and Il)

.o. Or. the ~i'~. '.ssue, it is apparent from the information before me (and theadjudicat;o- of5cw so concede) that the imposition after 1986 of unequal ageconditions on REA for the f~ time was not necessary to maintain the financial (equilibrium or coherenc= (insofar as that word is to be understood in a financial sense) of(the UK soci~~ securitv schemes.

'(
2,. It is also appa.=nt (and on the information before me I so decide as a fact) thatsucn impost'ton was nct necessary to enable the United Kingdom to retain the diff'erentpension ages under its old-age pension scheme. That difference had co-existed with theIndustrial Injuries Scheme as described in para 14 above for nearly 40 years from 1948without it. a.-'d REA co "'d simplv have been left as it was, or a non-discriminatory cut-o faf a:.adop. d. wi6:ot i upsetting the pension system as it had ala a 's operated.
l

que~ =.-. ~ierefore is the more difficult one of wheQ'.er a government (i~'" c'.-t:or .: rs It a:o= '".omaly to go on payiiig a benefit such as REA to people too
i

'.c tvori:s w~nte":z impose a new'ut-off at unequal ages, cia'mug the benetit oft~".e ex;lusic.-. In Aac.'e, tor ihe "possible consequences for othe. benefits" having~~regard;o what was said in the Court's judgment in Graham on the ground that t.he agesj



the ~e as those for the pension, and (as contended before me on beh8f ofJ"+~ 'o" o - - s) «governmen! takes 'he view as a matter ofincome- la-reP acement f actions of REA should be performed after pensions>on age y tnepens>on, plus the vety much smaller "retirement allowance", instead.

Subsidiary i ssues (guestion III)

29. Question 111 is concerned with the application of «principle of direct effectard wick th r—x.. ents or ~parency of equal treatment (referred to in the Cour" sjudgments in Cases 109-88 Danfoss [1989] ECR 3220, para 12 and C-262'88 Barber[1990]ECR 1-1889, para 35) in circumstances where the balance of advantage betweenmen and women may vary between different weeks or may be affected bv options. Thenance of the iss es cw be most easily understood bi reference to the fact- o; tre third,toom and fifth ~w'. out belov.

The facts

(1) In Case CI 1660S/96 Hepple, the claimant is a lady born on 15 April 1933 whocontracted an occupational disease and was awarded REA from 27 January 1987. UnderSch 7 para I ~ =ited =-'xi = her mene~ttt v as cut to r ti;ement allowance from 31 March.'o as s,'-.: v as ti .: o'r 60 and not v:orkite~. A -o-.' s-- -.'tSi"ut 7~ anPea Q10unnu,con~iderwg itse'" bomd to do so by Graham, confirmed this. She appeals to me on theground that Thomas should have been applied, and the cut not imposed until she attainedthe male pension age oi 65 on 15 April 1998.

(2) In Case CI 537/97 Stec, the claimant is a lady born on 13 April 1933 whosuffered an accident at work and was awarded REA f'rom 24 January 1990. Under Sch 7para 13 her benefit vm cut to retirement allowance from 31 March 1996 as she was thenover 60 and not worWg. A social security appeal tribunal, considering itself bound todo so by Thomas, reversed this and awarded her the unreduced benefit until she attained65 on 13 April 1998. Tne adjudication officer appeals to me on the ground that Grahamshould have been applied, and the cut imposed f'rom 31 inarch 1996.

~3- In Case CI llt47/97 Lunn, the claimant is a man hom on l9 May l923 whosuffered an accident at v ork and was awarded SHA, later converted to REA, from 12ofay 1974. He began to draw his statutory old age pension f'rom 19 May 1993, at age 70.His REA benefit vms c"t to retirement allowance Rom 31 March 1996 as he was thenover 65 and not working, and this was confirmed by a social security appeal tribunal
applying Sch 7 para 13. On appeal to me he claims that he should instead be given thefrozen rate REA under Sch 7 para 12 for the rest of his life because a woman of his agev'ould have got this from 19 I~fay 1988. He does not however agree that the cost-of-vg increases ';.e (ur"'ie such a woman) has had in the years from 1988-1996 shouldoe brought zto

accou..'-'j

In Case CI 1896.97Eimber, the claimant is a man born on 30 September 1924i~'.-.o suffered an accide.-.: at v'ork and was av'arded SHA, later converted:o REA, from!98 . He oegan to dra,~ its ~tutory old-age pension from 30 September 1994 at age



70. His REA benefit ~w~ cut to ret'-ement allowance &om 31 March 1996 as he wasthen over 65 and not working. A social security appeal mbunala considering itself boundto do so by 77wmas, reversed this and awarded him continuing REA at the full rate onthe ground that a woman would have received this. The adjudication officer appeals tome on the ground that Graham should have. been applied and the cut imposed &om 31March 1996. In fact, a v,oman born on 30 September 1924 who had not opted to receiveher pension earlier wou! d have already had her REA cut to retirement allowance &om 30Sortember l9s9 ader 5-h 7 para i9 as then in for-e; only ii she had opted to start
~

pension between 30 September 1988 and 9 April 1989 (as she could have done, but theclaimant could not) would she have received the &ozen rate REA under para 12 fdr life.He therefore contends that he has been unlawfully discriminated ag~ by not being2 ov ed sucn a-. o~non. sough he did not seek to assert a t".ght to ore at ie time.

~5 In Case CI 2887i95 Spencer, the claimant is a lady born on 11 December 1926who suffered an accident at work and was awarded SHA, later converted to REA, &om1967. She exercised he. qgt~in. to start drawing her pension &om 23 December 1986when she was 60. An adjudication ofticer determined that in consequence she wasentitled on!y to the &ozen rate of REA under Sch 7 para I 'om 1988. A social securitya"ceal w":t ",al. conside-.ag itself Pound 'to "o so bv 77iotnas, reversed >s and awarded;-.=.; '"ie .—" swee R:"<. -lcluding cos: of living increasesr which a man born on 11De=:mLer 1926 i,wtio cc 'd not have exercised such an option so as to obtain &ozen rateREA for life) would have received down to 31 March 1996. The adjudication of5cerappeals to me on the ground that Graham should have been applied, and only the &ozenrate awarded. The claimant asserts that the Directive entitles her to the full benefit a manwould have got down to 31 March 1996, but does not agree that she should then be cutdown to retirement allowance as he would be.

.~ m eea statementby tne parties

0. An ayeed statement by the parties, in which the facts and opposing contentionsare set out in moie detail for the assistance of the Court, is annexed as a separatedocument at the end of this reference.

Signip can ce

According to fishes helpfully provided to me by the solicitor to the Secretaryof State for Social Security, there are some 19,000 female REA claimants born after 31XIa;h 1931 who, like the claimants in the first two cases, are concerned to obtain thefull rate of REA for up to five additional years before being cut to retirement allowanceand are thus directly affected bv the main issue in questions I and II.

..-.= subs'.cia.—. issues in question III would principally afec', male REA—..ants 'c~n., befor ''".e =nd of ~larch 1929 who (according to the fishes provided)n -'-ere" o.,'.r 3 .000 ': ~ ! March 1996. Tr.e cash sietuficance of these issues for themi s '.-.- ~ ei =r —..oredi i".c ". to asesss because of the complexity of the ques ions involved.



Questions re;=, =.i for a pre!i minary ruling under Arri cle I
"'3.

In the circums~ces set out above, I refer these cases to the Court of Justice
with the request for a preliminary ruling under Article 177 EC on the following

QUESTIONS

I: Does Ar '"!e o: Council Directive 79/7,'EEC permit a membe. Stat= to impose
unequal age cord.'icons iirwed to the different pension ages for men and women under its
statutory old-age pension scheme, on entitlement to a benefit having the character'sties
of Reduced Earrings Allowance under a statutory occupational accident and disease
scheme, so as to produce different weekly cash payments under that scheme for men and
women in othe-. ~'.s si~ "~circumsmaces, in particular wher= the inequa! i>:

(a) is not necessary for any financial reason connected with either scheme; and

(b) never having been imposed before, is imposed for the first time many years
after the inception of the two schemes and also after 23 December 1984, the latest
date for the Directive to be given full effect under Article 8?

!!: I= '-= a=- -.-..z Q estion I is Yes. what are ~Le considerations that determine
iv;-.:~Her -.equ~: ag co.--'itions such as those imposed in Great Britain for Reduced

gs A!lowance from 1988-89 onwards are necessary to ensure coherence between
schemes or oth~ise fall within the permitted exclusion in Article 7?

III: If those unequal age conditions are not within the permitted exclusion in Article
7, then does the doctrine of direct effect require the national court (in the absence of

- national legislation to comply with the Directive) to rectify the inequality by awarding
an additional payment to each individual concerned in any week when the payment
prescribed under the occupational accident and disease scheme for him or her is lowert~ for a person oi the other sex but in otherwise similar circumstances ("the
comparator"), without regard to

(a) any converse advantage in other weeks when, for the same individual, a
higher payment is prescribed than for the comparator; and/or

(b) the existence or exercise of sex-differentiated options under the pension
sche...e to choose the pension starting age, the effect of which in conjunction with
the unequal conditions under the occupational accident and disease scheme may
be to cause altered (and unequal) weekly payments under that scheme: in some
weeks to the advantage of the individual, in others to the comparator?

Or shou! d some account be taken of such matters, and if so what are the principles to
:-pplied:. re!aticn '.o ''".em in giving direct effect to Article 4?

(Signed)

P L Howell QC
Commissioner 8 May 1998
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These five cases concern the ccmpatibility of an aspect of the United Kingdom industrial
injuries legislation with Council Directive 79/7/EEC. This, Schedule sets out a brief
description of the relevant legislation, the facts giving rise to the dispute, a summary of the

. arguments of the partie-, and then the questions that the Court of Justice is requested to
answer.

The United Kingdom law

2. For the purposes cf t.'us reference it is necessary tc describe three aspects of United Kingdcm
law:

(i) the history and nature of the industrial injuries scheme as it stood immediately before
reforms which commenced on I October 1986;

(i) the ccntributc l social s curity scheme at tne same date, ~~d pa.-,!cuir!i contributory
retirement pension;

(iii) the history of the reforms made to the industrial injuries scheme from I October 1986
onwards.

(i) The industrial injuries scheme bejore / October /986

The industrial injuries scheme has its origins in the ibationai Insurance (Industrial Injuries) Act
1946, which repealed the War'kmen's Compensation Acts and provided for a series of

benefits for those suffering industrial accidents or from prescribed industrial diseases. The
benefits included disablement benefit and special hardship aHowance.

4. Immediately before 1 October 1986, the industrial injuries scheme was contained in Chapter
IV of Part II of the Social Security Act 1975 ("the 1975 Act"). Section 50 of the 1975 Act
provided that industrial injuries benelit was payable "where an employed carncr suffers
perscnal injury caused after 4 July leap by accident arising cut of and in the course of his
emp!cvme-„t. being employed earner's employment". Industrial injuries benefit included



disablement benefit if the injured worker suBered loss of physical or mental faculty. An
increase of disablement benefit, known as special hardship allowance ("SHA"), was also
available by virtue of section 60 of the 1975 Act, in the circumstances described below.
Disablement benefit and SHA could be awarded for any period, including for life. Entitlement
to industrial injuries benefit could arise upon an accident occurring at any age. Related
provisions dealt with those suQ'ering from prescribed industrial diseases. Entitlement to
disablement benefit (and therefore SHA) did not depend upon the payment of contributions.

5. Entitlement to SHA arose where, as a result of the relevant accident, disease or injury, the
employed carne-, wm incapable of following his or her regular occupation or any other
available occupation of an equivalent standard. The amount of SHA was determined by
reference to the probable standard of remuneration in the claimant's employment up to a
maximum amount, with provision for annual up-rating. A person who was receiving
contributory retirement pension (see below) could continue to receive SHA on the same
bas s.

(ii) The contri bulory retirement( pet~sion

6. The contributory retirement pension has its origins in the National Insurance Act 1946, which
provided for a series of contributory benefits to give protection against the principal risks
(unemployment, sickness, retirement etc). All v ere payable on the basis of a claimant's
contributions record.

'7. Immediately prior M 1 OctobeF..1986, contributory benefits were provided for by Chapter 1

of Par: II of the 1975 Act. Sections 27 to 30 governed the payment of contributory Category
A and B pensions. Section 27(1) provided a definition of "pensionable age" for the purposes
of the Act: 65 for a man, 60 for a woman.

8. Until 1 October 1989, a person was entitled to a retirement pension if:

(a) sufficient contributions had been made;



(b) pensionable age had been reached (60 for women and 65 for men); and

(c) the person had 'retired from regular employment", t$at.is to say, complied with
various condit.ons as fo earnings and given appropriate notice to the authorities; in any
event, a person was deemed to have retired f'rom regular employment 5 years after
attaining pensionable age if no notice of retirement had been given before that date.

(iit) Reforms oftheinabstrial i'urtes scheme

9 The Government perceived that the continued full payment of SHA, which was intended to
compensate for loss of ea~gs from a particular job, in retirement to be an anomaly. The
Government put forward proposals whereby SHA would cease on retirement and be replaced
by a new benefit available after retirement. The first legislative change made was the
replacement of SHA on I October 1986 by a new benefit, Reduced Earnings Allowance
("REA"). Unlike SEA, REA is a free-standing benefit that is payable independently of
ciiMIement benefit itsei . The conditions for the grant of REA and its method of calculation
are essentially the same as for SHA, as described in paragraph 2 above, and are set out in
section 59A of the 1975 Act (inserted by section 39 of the Social Security Act 1986; now in
Part IV of Schedule 7 to the Social Security Contributions and Benefits Act 1992, "the 1992
Act"). There were transitional arrangements for treating outstanding awards of SHA as if
they were awards of REA.

10. Between 6 April 1987 and 10 April 1989 a series of further legislative measures came into
force which had the efi'ect of r'stricting the amount of REA payable to those who had retired
and then substituting REA with a new benefit, Retirement Allowance ("RA"), that was
payable to persons in receipt of REA who had reached pensionable age and given the
appropriate notice to the authorities, or had reached the deemed retirement age for the
purposes of contributory pension (65 for women, 70 for men).

11. On 6 April 1987 paragraph 5(3) of'Schedule 3 to the Social Security Act 1986 came into
for=.. It pro,ided that any person who as of 6 April 1987 was over pensionable age, had
ret'.; d or was deemed to ha'e &om regular emplovment, and was entitled to SHA (treated



&om 1 October 1986 as an award of REA) was to have the rate of REA restricted to the rate
paid on 5 April 1987,

12. With effect from 11 April 1988 the so-called frozen-rate REA regime came into force
(sections 2(4) and (5) of the Social Security Act 1988; now paragraph 12 of Schedule 7 to
the 1992 Act). This provided that a person v ho retired or was deemed to have retired
between 6 April 1987 and 9 April 1989 inclusive would be entitled to continue to receive
REA for life, but &ozen at the rate payable on 10 April 1988 or 9 April 1989, depending on
the year when that person retired.

13. Those over pensionable age who retired or were deemed to have retired on or after 10 April
1989 ceased to be entitled to REA and were entitled instead to RA for life (section 59B of
the 1975 Act, inserted by section 2(1) of the Social Security Act 1988; now paragraph 13 of
Schedule 7 to the 1992 Act). The rate of RA is 25% of the rate of REA awarded prior to
retirement, up to a ma~urn amount.

14. From 1 October 1989 the rules on eligibility for retirement pension changed. Thereafter,
retirement pension was available to persons who were over pensionable age (still 60 for
women and 65 for men) and met the relevant contribution conditions, regardless of their
earnings; there was no longer any requirement to have "retired from regular
employment".

15. Consequential amendments were made to the conditions of eligibility to receive REA and
RA. From 1 October 1989, recipients of REA lost their entitlement when they reached
pensionable age and had "given up regular employment" (those words replacing the
words "retires from regular employment" ), whereupon they would become eligible to
receive RA (section 7 and Schedule I paragraph 8(2) of the Social Security Act 1989,
amending section 59B of the 1975 Act).

16. However, where a person gave up regular employment before I October 1989 (for
exarrple, a person who had suffered an industrial injury which had prevented him from
retu-.".ing to work) but haC not before that date retired from regular employment in the

h/s



sense used in the 1975 Act, Social Security Commissioners held that he could not giveup (again) regular employment after 1 October 1989. The efFect of those decisions wasthat such a person continued to receive REA beyond pensfonable age even though hehad stopped working.

17. As a result, the definition of "giving up regular employment" was amended with efFect from31 3 farch 1996 so that a person over pensionable age was deemed to have given up regular
employment at the start of the first week in which the person was not in regular empkSymentafter the amendment came into force (regulation 6(3) of the Social Security (Industrial
Injuries and Diseases) p f!scellaneous Amendments) Regulatioa 1996, substituting new
regulations 2 and 3 for regulation 2 of the Social Security (Industrial Injuries) (Regular
Employment) Regulations 1990).

EC~

18. Council Directive 79'; provides in material part as follows:

"Article 1

The purpose of this Directive is the progressive implementation, in the field ofsocial security..., of the principle of equal treatment for men and women inmatters of social security, hereinaAer referred to as 'the principle of equaltreatment'.

Article 2
This Directive s'-.all apply... to retired or invalided workers and self-employedpersons.

Article 3
1. This Directive shall apply to:

(a) statutory schemes which provide protection against the following risks:

accidents at work and occupational diseases

Article 4
l. The principle of equal treatment means that there shall be no discriminationwhatsoever on ground of'sex... in particular as concerns:

the scope of the schemes and the conditions of access thereto,



the calculation of benefits... and the conditions governing the duration
and retention of entitlement to benefits.

Article 7
1. This Directive shall be without prejudice to the right of Member States to.exclude&om its scope:

(a) the determination of pensionable age for the purposes of granting old-ageand retirement pensions and the possible consequences thereof for otherbenefits;

Article 8

I. Member States shall bring into force the laws, regulations andadministrative provisions necessary to comply with this Directive withinsix years of its notification...."

The facts

19,,'vtrs Regina Hepple a~a born on 15 April 1933. On 28 January 1987 she began to suffer from
tenosynovitis as a result of her employment. An Adjudication Officer awarded her REA from
27 January 1989, by which date she was unable to continue working. On 15 April 1993 she
reached the age of 60. On I May 1996 an Adjudication Officer reviewed her award of REA,
and decided that with effect from 31 March 1996 it should be replaced by an award of RA.
iVrrs Hepple appealed against this decision to the Wakefield Social Security Appeal Tribunal,
which on 5 September l996 upheld the decision of the Adjudication Officer. She appealed to
the Commissioner.

20. Mrs Anna Stec was born on 13 March 1933. On 18 January 1989 she injured her back at
work, as a result of which she was unable to continue in employment. She was awarded REA
&om 24 January 1990. She reached pensionable age on 13 March 1993. On 25 March 1996
an Adjudication Offic reviewed her award of REA and decided that with effect from 31
1 hrch 1996 her award of REA should be replaced by an award of RA. Mrs Stec appealed
against this decision to the Stoke on Trent Social Security Appeal Tribunal, which allowed
her appeal or, 4 Qctobe. 1996. The Adjudication Officer appealed to the Commissioner.



21. Mr Patrick Lunn was born on 19 May 1923. Qn 11 November 1973 he suffered a work-.;
'-'@a ..'elatedinjury to his right hand, as a result of which he was unable to continue in employment.'-::

An Insurance Of5cer awarded him SHA with effect from 12 May 1974. On 1 October 1986
his award of SHA was converted to an award of REA. On 19 May 1988 he reached the age
of 65. He received retirement pension from 17 May 1993. On 26 March 1996, an
Adjudication Ofhcer reviewed his award of REA and decided that vith effect from 31 March
1996 it should be replaced by an award of RA. Mr Lunn appealed against this decision to the
Stockton Social Security Appeal Tribunal, which on 24 September 1996 dismissed his
appeal. Mr Lunn appealed to the Commissioner.

22. Mr Oliver Kimber was born on 30 September 1924. On 12 March 1982 he injured his back at
work, as a result of which he was unable to continue in employment. He was awarded SHA
from 15 September 1982. On 1 October 1986 his award of SHA was converted to an award
of REA He reached the age of 65 on 30 September 1989, and received retirement pension
from 29 September 1994. On 29 April 1996, an Adjudication OfIicer reviewed his award of
REA and decided that with effect from 31 March 1996 it should be replaced by an award of
RA. Mr Kimber appealed against that decision to the Eastbourne Social Security Appeal
Tribunal, which allowed his appeal on 2 October 1996. The Adjudication Officer appealed to
the Commissioner.

23. Mrs Sybil Spencer was born on 11 December 1926. On 17 July 1966 she suffered a
work-related injury to her neck. She was awarded SHA from 15 January 1967. On 1

October 1986 her award of SHA was converted to an award of REA. On 11 December
1986 she reached the age of 60. She received retirement pension from 23 December
1986. On 10 May 1993, an Adjudication Officer reviewed and revised her award of REA
with effect from 11 April 1988 so as to freeze the award at $25.28 for life, because she
fell within the regime laid down by paragraph 5(3) of Schedule 3 to the Social Security
Act 1986 (see paragraph 11 above). Mrs Spencer appealed against that decision to the
Bolton Social Security Appeal Tribunal, which allowed her appeal on 30 November
1994. The Adjudication Officer appealed to the Commissioner.



24. The Commissioner heard arguments in the first four claimants'ases on 11 and 12December 1997. Mrs Spencer's case has not been heard by the Commissioner, but it has
'eenagreed by all parties that her case should be joined with those of the other fourclaimants for the purpose of the reference for a preliminary ruling.

Summary ofthe arguments

25. Before the Commissioner, it was argued on behalf of the Grst four claimants that the depsionsto end their aw'ards of REA and replace them with awards of RA amounted to sexdiscrimination contrary to Directive 79/7.

25.1 Mrs Hepple's and Mrs Stec's entitlement to REA ended when they reached the age of 60,but a man of the same age and in the same situation would continue to receive REA until theage of65.

25.2 From 31 March 1996 Wir Lunn was only entitled to RA, but a woman of the same age and inthe same situation would have reached the age of 60 on 19 May 1983 and the age of 65 on19 May 1988, and so would have been entitled to receive frozen-rate REA for the rest of herlife.

25.3 From 31 March 1996 ihlr aber was only entitled to RA, but a woman of the same age andin the same situation v ould have reached the age of 60 on 30 September 1984 and the age of65 on 30 September 1989, and so would have had the opportunity to retire before 9 April1989 and so receive frozen-rate'REA for the rest of her life.

25.4 Mrs Spencer (whose case was not argued before the Commissioner) maintains that shehas been discriminated against in that her award of REA has been restricted to the
amount that was paid to her before 5 Apr'il 1987, while the REA award of a man of herage and in her situation would have been up-rated each year until it was converted to anaward of RA with effect from 31 March 1996.

26. The first four claimants fur'her argued that the provisions in question wer not excluded from



the scope of Directive 79/7 by virtue of the derogation in Article 7(l)(a).

26.1 Until the disputed measures were introduced, the concept of pensionable age and thestatutory provisions contained in sections 27 to 30 of the Social Security Act had norelevance to the industrial injuries scheme, which made no assumptions about differential
pensionable ages or the length of working life.

26.2 The purpose of the derogation contained in Article 7(1)(a) is to enable Member Sties tomaintain in place temporarily different pensionable ages. It is not consistent with that purposeto introduce into the zdustrial injuries scheme for the first time, after the implementation datefor the Directive (23 December 1984), a connection with the differential pensionable agesthat were already contained in the contributory benefits scheme. Article 7(1)(a) cannot applyto discriminatory measures introduced for the first time after 23 December 1984.

26.3 In any event, the disputed measures do not fall within Article 7(1)(a). In Case C-328/91
77romas [1993]ECR 1—1247 the Court ruled that the discrimination complained of did notcome within the scope of the derogation, whereas in Case C—92/94 Grahartr [1995]ECR I—
2521 the Court reached the opposite conclusion. The reason for the different outcomes can
only be that the benefit in the i%omas case was non-contributory, whereas the benefit in the
Grahant case was contributory. No contributions need be paid in order to receive REA or
R + and hence they are not benefits capable of falling within the derogation.

26.4 In withdrawing REA f'rom the female claimants when they reached pensionable age, the
Adjudication Ofhcer was assuring that they would have stopped working when they reached
that age. However, such an assumption is inconsistent with women's right under Community
law to go on working beyond pensionable age, see Case 152/84 Marshall v Southanrptorta rd South-8'est Hampshire At'ea Health Authority [1986]ECR 723,

26.5 It is not relevant to the male claimants'ase that between 1989 and 31 March 1996 they
received REA when their notional female comparator would only have received frozen-rate
REA. The male claimants were not discriminated against in breach of Directive 79/7 until
afte. 31 I%larch 1996, when they received less by way of benefit than their notional female

~/IO



comparator, at which time the Directive gave them a directly effe-
rate REA.

26.6 It is not relevant to Mr Kimber's case that his notional female compara
received &ozen-rate REA if she had given notice of retirement before 1
Kimber was unable to give notice of retirement, because the relevant legislatit.he could not exercise that option until he had passed pensionable age. The regive notice was therefore discriminatory and should not be applied to him.

27. The Adjudication Oificer's submissions in response can be summarised as follows.

27.1 The changes were made to the industrial injuries scheme fiom I October 1986 because t.continued payment of full SHA in retirement was perceived to be an anomaly, and theGovernment considered that there should be a difFerent arrangement when a person was inreceipt of retirement pension to reflect the fact that he or she was no longer in work. It isunfair to other pensioners that persons should continue to receive replacement income after atime when they would in any event have stopped working. There are different schemes(frozen-rate REA and RA) to cater specifically for those in retirement. The reason whypersons over pensionable age are treated difFerently is that REA is intended to replace loss ofincome for a person of working age; it is not intended to be a benefit paid in retirement.

27.2 Such difference in treatment is objectively justified as being an inherent part of a coherentstructure between REA and retirement benefits. 1n determining objective justification aMember State has a broad margin of discretion in the field of social security, see Case C-280/94 Posthuma-vcvr Danrme [1996]ECR 1-179. The difference in treatment falls withinArticle 7(1)(a) ofDirective 79/7.

27.3 The derogation in Article 7(1)(a) applies to all social security schemes that are objectively and
necessarily linked to retirement or old age pensions. Accordingly it is immaterial that theREA scheme came into force after Directive 79/7 was required to be implemented.

27.4 In the case of the men, it is questionable whether there is in any event any discrimination,

~/I I



since it is part of the men's case that the notional female comparator who is in receipt offrozen-rate REA is herself discriminated against and should not have been converted fron>
REA to &ozen-rate REA. If that is right, then the female comparator would never have been
in receipt of frozen-rate REA and would, like the men, have been converted from REA to
RA. Further, tn the case ofhcer Kimber, a woman of the same age would have been in receipt
of 6'ozen-rate REA only if she had opted to retire before she reached 65.


